
ENGL 137 Sir Gawain and the Green Knight 

 
186:      Opening: Historical Background—Romans rule Briton; later, in the wake of those rulers, a great    

              King emerges in Briton: King Arthur.  

186:      Another opening: Christmas time/New Year’s party at the court of King Arthur…& a surprise guest. 

193:   Gawain accepts Green Knight’s challenge in the Beheading Game. (With bravery, courtesy, and  

 loyalty, Gawain says, “such a foolish affair is unfitting for a king,” and Gawain takes the risk) 

194:   The Green Knight’s head is cut off—see you next year Gawain! 

197: Detailed attention to Gawain’s gear and shield. 

200:   Gawain’s tough journey. 

208:   Gawain arrives at lodging, not far from the Green Chapel. 

209:   Gawain makes a pact with the lord of the house; G will kick back while the lord goes out  hunting.  

             Upon return, whatever they’ve earned they will exchange as gifts. G knows a good deal when hears  

             one, so a pact is struck. 

215:   Male kissing scene; their first exchange of gifts. 

 

Outdoor Hunt Results Indoor “Hunt” Results Gifts Exchanged 

1.  Deer  Kiss Deer flesh & a kiss 

2.  Boar Kiss Dead boar (w/head) & kiss 

3.  Fox (the wily trickster) 3 Kisses & a Magic Girdle Fox fur & 3 Kisses (no girdle) 

 

Gawain is pursued by the Lady of the house through the three “hunts”; she comes to his bed in the morning, 

and she treats him like a celebrity, a knight with the reputation of being an expert schooled in the art of love: 

 

 [. . .] you the most notable knight who is known, 

 whose fame goes before him . . . yes, how can it follow 

 that twice I have taken this seat at your side 

 yet you have not spoken the smallest syllable 

 which belongs to love or anything like it. 

 A knight so courteous and considerate in his service  

 really ought to be eager to offer his pupil  

 some lessons in love, and to lead by example. 

 Why, are you, whom all men honor, actually ignorant,  

 Or do you deem me too dull to hear of dalliances? 

   I come 

  to learn of love and more, 

  a lady all alone. 

  Perform for me before 

  my husband heads for home. (217-218) 

 

222:   In the last hunt (the fox), the Lady comes to Gawain’s room, and “her neck was naked / and her  

 shoulders were bare to both back and breast.”  

224:   After various efforts to seduce Gawain, she strips off her girdle and gives it to him, telling him it has   

             magic powers of protection—just what Gawain could use, given his upcoming deadline. 

224:   Gawain hides the gift. 

226:     Gawain doesn’t follow the pact since he keeps his earnings—the girdle—secret from the lord. 

228:    Gawain takes the girdle to his Beheading Game date with the Green Knight. 

233:   The Green Knight strikes 3 times; only the last leaves a slight mar (paralleling the 3 “hunts”). 

234:   It turns out to be a lesson in humility for Gawain—a test with magic trickery. 

236:   The host, Bertilak de Hautdesert, is the Green Knight, transformed by Morgan le Faye, mistress of  

             Merlin, aunt of Gawain, the old lady at the host’s castle.  

 

The final pages (234-238) highlight the text’s key lessons; Gawain shows cowardice, coveting, self-interest, 

and a lack of loyalty (he isn’t true to his word). Even so, he’s forgiven. It seems he’s only human, that others 

would have done the same, that man since Eve is fallen and easily led astray by women (the femme fatale). 

The girdle is then humbly embraced as a mark of shame, as a reminder of the faults and frailties of man. 


